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EARTHFEST, GOING SOLAR AND CAMPUS CLEAN UP
On Wednesday, April 12, grade 3 students had their EarthFest in the ARC.
The students made musical instruments out of recycled
items and gave a performance using them with the help of
Ms. Robyn. Each grade 3 class
created some beautiful art with
recycled items. They displayed
them for visitors to see.
Groups of students worked
together on an environment
project to present at the EarthFest. The covered topics such
as recycling, pollution, oil
spills, energy conservation and
alternative energy.
One group had an interesting way of explaining to students
how oil spills create problems for animals. The used a tub of water and oil and dipped fake feathers in.
when they removed the feathers, students could see how the oil affects the birds feathers. Another
group did their project on Solar energy which was a major part of their event that day.
Before the EarthFest began, grade 3 students and their
teachers, Dr. Jeremy, Ms. Melissa and Mr. Ray from Cayman Solar, gathered at “the switch” to turn on the school’s
solar panels. Now that the switch has been turned on, CIS is
now the only school in the Cayman Islands to be 100% solar
powered. This created a lot of excitement for our students
as they continue to strive to help reduce our carbon footprint.
Additional efforts in honor or Earth month led to a campus
clean up on Thursday, April 13. Students and teachers across
all grade levels spread across the campus to clean up any
trash or litter that could be seen. Grade 1 students delivered
trash bags and gloves to each classroom .
Thank you to everyone who helped to clean up the campus
and we encourage you to continue to help keep our campus litter free.

Cayman International School
P.O. Box 31364, Grand Cayman, KY1-1206
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Email: cis@cayintschool.ky

Apr 14
Apr 17
Apr 18
Apr 24

Good Friday (Holiday)
Easter Monday (Holiday)
Spring Break until Apr 21
Map Testing begins,
until May 11
Apr 25 ES Parent Series, 6:00-7:00
p.m., MPR
Apr 26 Student-Led Conferences, Apr 27 cont’d
Apr 28 CIVVIES Day (Green)
Apr 28 MS Assembly, 1:15-2:15
p.m., ARC
Apr 28 HS Assembly, 2:15-3:15
p.m., ARC
May 01 IB Exams Begin
May 08 Milkshake Monday Fundraiser, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
May 15 Discovery Day (Holiday)

Click the calendar below to
view the CIS Calendar for
more upcoming events.

Spring Break
Students will be on Spring break
from April 14-21. School resumes
on Monday, April 24.
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Community News Cont’d
Map Testing
Students will be taking the Measurement of Academic Progress (MAP) assessment April 25– May 12. Please see the schedule for the day and
time for each class.
Thank you for assisting in having your child ready for the assessment by providing a good start to his/her morning . Please ensure they have a
good night’s rest and a healthy breakfast.
If you have any questions ,please contact your child’s homeroom teacher or Ms. Rita at rita.imparato@cayintschool.ky
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Community News Cont’d

CIVF– Youth Volleyball Clinic
On Saturday, April 15 the Cayman Islands Volleyball Federation will be holding a FREE
youth beach volleyball clinic at Public Beach from 9-11 a.m.! The clinic will be instructed
by the Cayman Islands National Team coach and players.
Any youth aged 12 and up are welcomed to join for a fun morning on the beach to learn
more about beach volleyball! Please see attached flyer for more information.
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Community News Cont’d

#MilkShake Monday

Sofia W’s Editorial

Ms. Julia’s 6th Grade Homeroom is raising money to donate to the Humane Society and
CARE. We are hosting a Milkshake fundraiser for these two amazing causes!

Grade 5 student, Sofia W, shared her editorial on
a child’s right to decent shelter with the Rotary
Sunrise Club. It was well received by their members. Well done Sofia!

What: Milkshake fundraiser
Where: Outside of the administration building at CIS

When: Monday, May 8th, from 3:30-5pm
Cost: $4.50 per milkshake (it’s for a GREAT cause people!)
Ice Cream Flavors: Vanilla, Chocolate, Cookie Dough, Mint Chocolate Chip, Strawberry
Toppings: Sprinkles, M&Ms, Chocolate Chips, Whip Cream (25
cents)
Extras: Maraschino Cherry, Whip Cream, Caramel Sauce (10
cents)
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Early Childhood and Elementary Headlines
Student-Led Conferences
Elementary School Student-Led Conferences will be held on Wednesday and Thursday, April 26-27 from 12:45-4:30 p.m. Please note that
those are half days for students. If you were not able to sign up for a time with your child’s homeroom teacher, sign ups will be available again
on Monday, April 24, when school resumes from Spring break.
Parents are encouraged to drop in and visit/confer with Specialist / Support teachers while they are on campus for conferences. Following are
the areas where they will be located :
Art :

Ms. Elizabeth

Art Room (at the end of Block B)

Music :

Ms. Robyn

Music Room (at the end of Block C)

P.E. :

Coach Greg

ARC

Swimming :

Ms. Kristy

ARC

Spanish :

Ms. Amy & Ms. Gisela

B5

Learning Support

Ms. Gini

A5

Reading Support

Ms. Jayme

A5

Guidance Counselor Ms. Andrea

A5

Please note that siblings cannot attend conferences along with parents . Instead, parents can take advantage of the DI Afternoon of Fun (see
attached flyer). Additional childcare will be available in the court yard between Blocks A & B.

Parent Session: Project-Based Learning
At CIS, project-based learning begins with questions – big, brave and beautiful questions.
Come try out some of the techniques our teachers use to make questions the heart of inquiry in
the classroom. We’ll show you how we use the questions your children ask to carefully plan their
learning, and send you home with some ideas for making beautiful questions a part of your family’s daily life.
WHEN: TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH FROM 6:00 to 7:00 PM
WHERE: MPR
RSVP to Leanne.Wright-Gray@cayintschool.ky

Nursery Easter Egg Hunt
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Secondary Headlines
MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT-LED CONFERENCES
Middle School Student-Led conferences will be held on Wednesday, April 26th and Thursday,
April 27th from 12:45-4:30 in the ARC. We are asking that all Middle school students plan to
attend and participate in these important conversations with their parents and teachers. Student
participation in these conferences is an important shift from previous years, as we continue to
encourage students to take ownership of their learning, reflecting on their academic, social and
emotional skills in this process.

Students have spent time over the last few weeks reflecting and documenting “what they’ve
learned”, “what mattered most” and “why”, including challenges and barriers to their learning.
They are looking forward to the opportunity to share their reflections as well as goals for moving forward with you and their teachers. Please
mark your calendar and plan to attend. There are no sign ups required. Thank you, in advance, for your support!

Grade 11 Field Trip
As part of the school-wide sustainability initiative during Earth Month at CIS,
Grade 11 students embarked on an investigation of waste disposal, processing and
re-purposing on Grand Cayman.
On Wednesday, April 12, students first visited the George Town Landfill where
Assistant Director Mr. Mark Rowlands briefed them on the history of the landfill,
the current processes of waste management and future plans for sustainability.
Students learned about the new tire shredding initiative and observed how plastic,
aluminum and cardboard are compressed into packages before they are shipped to Miami to be recycled.
Next, students travelled to DART's glass and light bulb recycling plant in Camana Bay where Mr. Chip Ogilvie
and Mr. Kumar Maragh demonstrated how glass is crushed into tiny pieces in order to be reused for island construction projects. The students are currently working on a culminating project to share their learning with our
community - please stay tuned for their forthcoming Public Service Announcements!

Grade 10 Spanish Food Competition
A food competition took place between Grade 10’s Spanish 2 and Spanish 3 classes. They represented 4 different Spanish speaking countries
and competed against each other. They all turned out great, and had quite an authentic feel!
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with Blayze W

I am Caymanian and I have lived in Grand Cayman all of my life.
I have been at CIS for almost 2 years
Some of my worst personality traits would be that I can be stubborn,
rude (when I’m provoked), and sarcastic.
Some of my best personality traits would be that I am trustworthy,
quiet, real, focused, determined, faithful and loyal.



Describe your favorite family tradition.
-My favorite family tradition would have to be on Christmas Day. The whole family comes over to my aunt's house to have a big feast and
a gift exchange. We are usually there from 2pm-12am. My cousins and I usually have a competition playing the game ‘Super smash’ and we get
really competitive.


Other than schoolwork and studying, what activities do you enjoy?
-I partake in boxing and it is definitely my favorite sport so far



Describe a time when you wanted to quit, but didn't.
-People should realize that you don't ‘play’ boxing. It is definitely a very serious sport and it has caused me to have many downfalls in
my amateur career. There has been many time where I have literally been knocked down, especially when I was only a beginner and my coach used to
put me against people who were clearly better than me. I never quit though, and the more I pushed through it the better I became and now the tables
have turned.


If you could have any superpower, what would it be? Why?
-Not necessarily a specific power, but I would want the power of Goku & Vegeta (anime characters) who are basically the last of a warrior
race. Watching them from my childhood is one reason why I was so keen on fighting. Plus it would be cool to have the type of power to blow up universes and match even gods in combat.


What is one quality you admire most in others?
-I like it when people are quiet and closed at first. It makes things more interesting when you are trying to get to know them plus you start
to appreciate them more when they start to open up to you and get more comfortable.
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#CISInspires

If your child has an
achievement or experience you would like
to share in the Weekly
Current, please email
cis@cayintschool.ky

CIS Mission Statement: Our students achieve academic and personal

excellence and prepare for higher education within an international
environment that inspires learning, character and service.

DI Grade 8 Improv team
are bringing you

AN AFTERNOON
OF FUN
WHEN:
WHERE:
WHAT TO BRING:
ACTIVITIES
RSVP TO:

April 26-27 at 12-4:30
Tech Room, D2, and MPR
Lunch and hat
Arts and crafts, games, snacks, and a
movie.
$25 first day/$40 for two days
Payable to Sylma in the office

CHILD’S NAME:

.

GRADE & TEACHER:

.

PARENT SIGNATURE:

.

YOUTH BEACH CLINIC
April 15, 2017
Get instruction from the
CAY Beach Volleyball Head Coach
& National Team
Ages: 12 to 16
9 to 11 a.m.
Public Beach

FREE
Register by emailing full name and age
to youth@civf.ky
Have FUN, learn about the sport and walk away
with new skills.
Stay tuned for information on registering for
our Summer Session
Sponsored by:

:@caymanisvolleyball

